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New York, July 81 
blood by members of 
dleton family' failed ■ 
Leightbourne Middle) 
afternoon. For ten di 
death’s door with ana 
blood,""which freque 
unable to appease, j 
wife, cousin, and a 
poured their blood in’ 
ten days.

Young Middleton 
while on his weddini 
a8°- His bride gave 
her blood supply and 
to add a quantity of 
already sacrificed, but
it.
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John AfgBuckley, of Chatham, sMp- 
ped 120 yearling heifers to Alberta last 
week. This is the fltst shipment of this 
kind from Northumberland county, if 

have made not from the province of New Bruns- 
house is wick.

H. R. Emmerson, of Dorchester, an
nounces the engagement of his young- 

daughter, Marion B, to Harry K. 
Bowes, of Ottawa, and formerly of Dor
chester. The marriage to take place in 
September.
JtSwÈmw

A report of -sickness among the In
dians at Westfield, recently reached the 
city, but The Telegraph has been in
formed that there was absolutely no 
truth in the rumor, as the Indians are 
all in the best of health.

Rev. J. W. Williams, of St. John, was 
given a call by .the United Baptist 
church oi CentrevUIe to its pastorate. 
He is a young man of pleasing manner, 
earnest in his endeavor and a warm 
friend of the young.—Woodstock Des
patch.
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After a strenuous but fruitless effort Eye witnesses saw Akerley swim two sons—Louis, employed by the ti. P. instructions to YoUfiff Mothers— T-TwlnAW* f0U5d t^?m ®f 7a,"e-

had been made to keep him from going boldly from the shore in the direction R- at Owen Sound, and Edmund, em- D , , _, 6 ” In building one do not make the mistake
into the water, George Akerley, aged of the opposite bank of the creek. At Ployed in Montreal by the G. T. R.; BfiblOS Dtt 8S Result of. Ignorant ^consisting it too small or tow; 8x8 
twenty-two, of 288 Brussels street, this point the creek enters the bay, and and three daughters—Edith, a trained n... _ Tl _ i».:i 2? f.ee,t are good sises,
plui^ed to his death on Saturday night the man attempted to swim to the other, nurse; Hilda, a bookkeeper for the St. * loalmem nattier I nan trom WII— Tney should be at least 6 feet high in
in the waters of Courtenay Bay, near shore, a distance of about two hundred John Railway Company; and Flossie, all ful Nefftort the ,6t and "om 4 to 5 feet in the
the foot of Hanover street Friend» be- yards. He had nearly gained the other at home. Mr. McPeake’s wife passed cgmuu : to «Wowsufficient room to stand,
lieved that the man had become mental- bank, when without the least warning away eight years ago. In his younger ~ 1 ,1 * ■ inside while- attending the chicks or old-
ly deranged, and as he waded Into the he threw.up his hands and sank, never days Mr. McPe&ke had been a great Friday Julv 2fi tL ‘‘kt i A?aln» better ventilation can

got beyond his depth. He was thrown the place where the body sank. Later, death rod wiU deeply sympathise with yeai whé^th^ItehibL ni II m £ vïa'ZX ' L® CaD
back, however, and with trousers and about 7 o’clock, an alarm was rang in his children in their bereavement. plaints jT r-tr „?,!,ty ?fi ?" th, *?*rdfLraakmK “p
shirt still on, Akerley launched out bold- from box 62, and the firemen were -------- Lm fKfl»ell î? îhc addltlon?1 strength. Two muslin
ly into deep water. About two hun- called out to assist. Before they had Peter C. Reynolds. ?.. th hi™0-^““drC^ ,b?bleS “f harmed kua can be placed front, extending
dred yards from shore he suddenly arrived, the mother of the doomed man, Millstream Julv 24—Much revret wm everv ?others for the floor_ (which should
threw up his arms and sank. He never hearing of the fatality, ran to the shore, expressed thromrhmit the mL ‘niured by neglect. be made of No. 2 pine, to wistahd the
came up again. About an hour later, Almost frantic she caught up her son’s wten it wL toirned tiTat ^Th hsd Montreal t^rTT T °f at ^ •*$*** **M the
when the tide had receded, his body coat and wrung it in her hands, at the visited the h^me ^f Mr and M,=h inhn tha? whL*?! conclusion use of the shovel when ckarnng) to
was found about a dozen yards from same time beseeching those around to Reynolds on the 20th in at and claim!? hnsnital I?ede<l ? I*1*! 18 * thetop plate rail. This wiU allow the
where he sank. Coroner Berryman de- “save him.” thctefourirSon. P^ter CWcncc n?îh of hahLdf? to the care heat to escape during the summer and
cided it unnecessary to hold «i inouest tneir lourtn son, Peter Clarence. Death of babies from three weeks to twenty also allow the winter sun to penetrate

With Frank O’Brien and John Mer- The Body Recovered. Y«s due to pleurisy, .which he contract- months’ , old, and they believe that the to the rear sill in whiter.
rick, Akerley went down to the shore, Charles Elwaine secured grappels and ^ fuUrîerove'red^HeTad^ren woul\beh*r1atly le8s; muslin frames are kept clean
and the latter expressed an intention of a boat, add the bottom of the bay was « steMient at thT PmvinrUl ,was. f foépit^ reserved the/ will allow; plenty of light to come
going in for a swim. He had a few dragged for some distance around. Itr SchooT^d tiso of It Joseph’s ColWc mothers w,thout their *ro"*h ^en closed during stormy
drinks and his companions tried their was not until about 8.80 o’clock, when Joseph s College, “othera. weather. If negated or allowed to be
hest to dissuade him, hut it was use- the tide had gone out, that the body was ? thls year, when he Montreal has^a, maternity hospital, but come dirty, it will make the house dark
less. He threw off his clothing and was found Searching parties followed out bl, teaclun8 profession with the as a rule chüdfçn’s hospitals will, refuse] during the late afternoon.;: In this___
jZt about tenter t^ water when Adh the tide it a^ dterove^ ^”“2! t>f «‘«™mg to^coUege in the to take chUdren in so young without one small-glass window can be placed in

dison happened along: He argupd with the body with the head ihst^bdve--the ^ up "wfrohoti Y AnriL the'^the^T’ h "T .that bouse, althoogffion many plants nothe man, and even began to grapple water. Coroner Berryman was sum- ft wts Vyoana maL » haV6 dopr. three feet^wide,
with him, because he feared that the moned and gave permission for the re- seiSe Tduty a^twTt^fof of remain^" ,1plaCed on tbe «^t si<^ as:
man was not whoUy sane and capable moval of the body to the home. ch "acte^waT stronriv in hu «““ming with thete toothers most of the summer stonns come from
of looking after himself. Akerley be- ; The accident is similar to many act, strongly marked in all his and dying. the west It also gives added ventilation
came irritable, and being a much abler others that have occurred in Courtenay He leaves his Barents three sisters Migbt Be Tried Here. ... ? 8um?er- The house is boarded on
and younger man, he threw Addiseri Bay. and thia narticular localitv is held u tnree sisters three sides, the north, east and west,
off. in mortal 'dread bv residents of Hie nd four brothers, to mourn the loss of Although the situation in St. John is with ordinary roofers, and should, be

œmmu^y ^e victe in ttis sad lnlerment f0t ***.-80 ext«Te « in 801116 of thç rovered with some of tT commet
currance was an emnlove of Fowler’s place to St. Philip s cemetery on larger cities, one of the local doctors, in papers, one ply. . <; .*

With his shirt and trousers on he Axe Factory He ha/fnot been wnrkinv Wednesday morning, July 23, when mass speaking with The Telegraph last even- The roof should be covered with 
started to wade in, sayinl that he’was in the morning, and had not been homf Gro^n‘o? 87“Pete^Teh^ sw If8, ®aid R wOnld be a ^wd move amitite roofing, or some pebbled roofing
going to bathe his feet. Addison noticed to dinner or supper. This caused un- ïfe^dsn h.M St" JohP- 8 new hospital were erected here, to that is not hot in the summer and re
tirai he was going out quite far and easiness to his mother, and on her Sfi v? 1 the h<i?e ,and have a portion of it set apart for the quires no painting. A one Inch mesh
rushed after him. Akerley appeared to search for him she learned the shocking h^thers^f d^eJl'd WCre the four °/ mfaats.’ and he had no doubt wire netting can be placed on the out-
be in a state of frenty. He turned and news that almost stunned her. b i « ■„ ]bat. would lewen to a great extent side of the openings where the muslin
laughed at the man who was attempting He is survived by his father, James, anyjtoral offertogs. the infant mortality m the city. Since curtains are placed to protect the fowls
to rescue him andstruggled to keep out his mother, one brother David, who was Richard Hebert he (^era^Pnwt ? fr°.m- vel?ln. and keep sparrows from
of his reach. When both were about intercepted on his way to Petewawa ruenata tUBert. hç General Public Hospital, a great deal entering the house.
their armpits, Akerley struck out, in a and returned to the city On mJm July 27—Richard Hebert, hasboM done for ; ...These .8x8-,teel_w 8x10 feet colony :
graceful and easy stride. night. The funeral will tatcé tilàcéHhTs weti jjçnow tiirf man, pasSefl away In the bu* the opb»°n has been expressed that houses Can be purchased for from $15

When Addison saw the man could afternoon. city hospital Saturday afternoon, fol- Î Section given over to the care of in- to $25, and can be built by the poultry
swim so well he was inclined to be The affair has cast a gloom over the lowing an operation a week ago for ap- fents would show far better results. raiser for about the same sum if he is
angry with himself for having gone so community. The committee of the pendlcitis. Deceased was 65 years of age Ten Commanctinents. c bandr ,with tools- They can be moved
far, and he turned back to the shore. East End League is making arrange- and 1® survival by a wife and two chil- . ., *n>m place to place, and will accommo-
He is a man about fifty years of age, mente to have the matches this evening dren> seven brothers and one sister. One ord1*ir -he death rate date two indoor brooders and raise 100
and is not a very strong swimmer, so and tomorrow evening for the benefit of brother is ex-Councillor Pascal Hebert, a n* th.e bables m Boston, a commit- chicks without Crowding until "the 
he tiiouffht it useless to attempt a rescue the bereaved family, and it is expected of .Rexton. Deceased, who was native of , nlne peI!SOI's interested in the broiler or roaster age, leaving from 80 now. that the St, Mary’s Band, of WhfchtSe County, #is *èll known to fol- S.“*y„u“4“1**?*ed “îf theJ d"w J® to <K> Pullets maturity. As fall and

Still fearing that something would deceased was once a member, will at- lowers of the turf throughout the mari- the, following ». ten commandments for white# approach these can be reduced to
happen, he requested O’Brien and Mer- tend tonight, and that the Sons of Eng- time Provinces. TUil? u„u -, ^ro™ J8 ,to 80 PoU®48» kePt in an
rick and others on the shore to Keep land Band, which he also betongedto —— h £g2ggg“ to-nurseyour baby if 8x10 foot house. ..f:
watch, and he went to his home” to will pity tomorrow night. Mrs. Jane Connors. you possibly can The death rate anion* For tfie poultry raiser on a larger
reetef thta dh°tbin8- hHe ^ .là1 COm- , Some express the oplmon that Aker- The death of Mrs. Jane Connors oc rote tmong th^^asïfed1””

- home6 ^
Besides her brother Thomas, she is sur- «4 Do ndt fâll to get the advice of a hpio-ht will «lin 4.hfeet wî^e Macleod, Alberta, Saturday afternoon.

mwta - -l3Sa*H£s£S
SuSerttRSiSVlSSSS."- ijû,—•——* ——•*”*Si? (fe «« »» « vj*rvsp r» ait s»».,wqriwr~Mbu‘ k«P hlm rool and comfortable. allow one Inch on the outside to tack front and in a Le^- annmnrkte Most people think that the immigra-

?• 1)0 ”ot fy? th® baby “?diclne «*, » three foot Wire netting, and the frame pa°usedAong enouJh toPpresent titan a tion Problem is a western one, with
cept on the ad™» of the doctor upon which the muslin is tacked will purse of $100, two $50 bÜlTto toSof Winnipeg as the dividing line, last year

“8. Do not have a doctor who pre- accommodate muslin just a yard wide, “the esteem in which you and your wife one"half of those settling in Canada
ture^for vour babv’rse9diarrrhoèam CnÏÂ Twl T™ SeWln? of 'Yaste of musUn- apd family are held, and of the love of =hose the e“t?m Provinces, Ontario cap
tura for your baby s diarrhoea. Good The house can be as long as the poul- individual hearts.” Appropriate ad- tunng more than any other two. 
dojrtors do noteuse surf, mixtures. try keeper wishes, 20, 40, 80 or 100 feet dresses were also made by Isaac Baird, The ItaUan immigration is practically

1 ^ near the baby 14 over 50 feet long a muslin partition Charles G. Baird, Thomas Baird and * |j| ■ ■
«in D?r^î'<SlTÔ _ _ j should be placed every 40 or B0 feet to Alexander Turner. Mr. Smith made an

if vm, Æ d u àPP» dran*ht3- Every 20 .feet one glass appropriate reply, and thanked the con-
~.i°H lbi k y°ur baby is not doing weU window can be plaçed between the mus- gregation for their kind words and 
Stan Lluu'tfe a>f,nWi 8 f>HV<m,nby' bn frames, which can be, placed every handsome present, and assured them that 
sician, consult the board of health. foot, making it practically an open front he would never forget their kindness to

house when the frames, ace raised. Thç homself and family. After singing God 
drop board, placed in the rear, should Be With You Till We Meet Again, the 
be two feet above the floor, as should congregation ‘ dispersed, bidding the pas- 

“the nest boxes. Feed hoppers should be tor and his family an affectionate fare- 
placed on a platform, and drinking well, in calling Mr. Smith, St. Andrewte
fountains, so the litter will not get into church, Macleod, increased the salary
them. Most of the permanent houses $600 more than they had paid hitherto,
have board floors. and when Mr. Smith went to Chipman a

The best floor, however, when prop- few years ago the stipend was increased
erly constructed and handled right, is $400, making a total increase of $1,000
concrete. Board floors are hard to clean per year to Mr. Smith’s salary within
and always more or less dirty and three years, an experience common
dusty, and are costly in the long run. ough in commercial life, but rare indeed 
The best pine floor has but a short life, in the ministerial profession. Mr. Smith 
and to make it rat proof is expensive, is to receive $1,800 with free manse and 

In laying à cement floor it is best to four weeks’ vacation, 
give six or seven inches [of cinders or 
stone, five to one, as a base. Before set
ting use tar paper or brush gas tar over 
the surface. Then lay the finish con
crete three or four to one. This makes 
an ideal floor, rat proof, easy to clean 
and which will last indefinitely. It is 
dry, and when covered with one to one 
and a half inches of dirt and six inches 
of litter makes a floor herd to surpass.

But poultry should never be allowed 
to be on the hard cement floor without 
a covering of sand or dirt and litter. In 
all poultry construction, the aim should 
be to purchase materials that are cheap, 
but good enough to last- several years 
without repairs. It is false. economy to 
try to build so cheaply that the upkeep 
after the first year or so eats into the 
profits of the poultry plant It is always 
a paying proposition to have the poul
try quarters up to date and, all things 
considered, it is one of the first essentials 
in making poultry a paying venture.

straits?^ sff
are practically dismissed, while i: „ 
tors Daniel Sullivan, James M,? '"
and John Cochrane are set back to J 
mg while more are to follow, taiil 
men ares very indignant and somethin 
> *0illg tq happen in a few days 8 

The question of a strike is being tali,

thevntend to ;thq gwia'lodge officers arrive. Tllev in 
tend holding an indignation meetingt 
K said, at which the dismissal of jc p 
Brady general superintendent. aml 
Kichardson, general yardmaster a if , ...asked for. They intend to send a “ 1

1’of°raUways.n " C°Chrane’

An unconfirmed report is being , 
ated to the effect that thirty firem,.fl 
be laid off and ten drivers will be 
back to firing again.

The. business men are comnlamin, 
about business being dull, due, they sa 8

AUen Flemington, aged four years to‘b® shfe upi.n the 1 C. R. forces.” 
and one of the twin sons of Rev. C. K. 2ÏÏ"*L,” nothing new today In. the 
Flemington of Gibson, had his arm bro- m ù af1<L1' X
kep Thursday by a peculiar accident refu8e to talk about Mr. Mosher s 
A door of Mr. Flemington’s house was 8 8*ril“- ThJ P™pB„n
blpwn to by the wind and striking the Waf t° mcroase the clerks $2.o0 a monlh 
Utile boy, knocked him down andbroke and labo™ra ten#«nts a day. 
his arm. JfepWÿ**, former general ,r n,„r
! - • of the I: C R, is residing at ShedU

Cape for the summer, and in the f,n 
will go to Ottawa to take 
dence there.
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Popular Young Man Swan Into Marsh Creek 
Courtenay Bay and Threw Off truce Addison wh< 
Hare Saved Him-Sank Suddenly while " 
Powerful Stroke.
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Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Clayton Rich, 
of Forest avenue, Portland, Maine, an
nounce the engagement of their niece, i’ 
Miss Helen Louise Taylor, formerly- of 
St; Stephen, New Brunswick, to Alex
ander Stuart Donald, of Moncton (N. 
B.), the wedding to take place at an 
early date.

up his Km-

CANADA; FACES OFRev. Arthur R. Kirby, of the Eng
lish Wesleyan Methodist conference, 
will leave Philipsburg, West Indies on 
August 6, coming to New Brunswick 
to take charge of the Sunny Brae cir
cuit, and will remain here if the work 
proves congenial to him, sending for his 

! family later on.case

East St. John and the territory around 
•Courtenay Bay is a veritable land of 
attestor wells' and almost every house 
to that section of the. country has 
of these wells to connection. A little 
over a year ago one of the boring ma
chines was brought here from St. George 
and since its advent three others have 
made 'their appearance, 
bored to a depth of from 40 to 100 feet 
into the solid rock and with very few 
exceptions, good clear water has been 
secured. The boring machines 
successful in going through rock in that 
section that a number of them have been 
procured by the Courtenay Construction 
Company and. are now used for drilling 
for blasting.

. : Fli
r* VeeditfK

Form.
Strikingone

Attempt at Rescue. Every fdurth personThe wells are onr mreL q
Canada has come to the dominion with
in the past ten years. A tourist in the 
train or à visitor to any city from coa.t 
to coast if he has his eyes open is sure 
to be impressed with the number f 
faces he sees that plainly show foreign 
birth. This continent has become the 
great melting pot of the nations and the 
government reports show that represen
tatives of ninety different nations settled 
in - Canada in 1912.... In that year the 
number who came from the British Isles 
was 145,869 and from the United States

were so

A six months’ old bull calf purchased 
by J,. A/ Floyd & Sons, of Central Nor- 
ton, from the Allendale stock farm at 
Hampton, which has already reached the 
weight of 870 pounds, has helped to 
open the eyes of the farmers in that 
section regarding the results which can 
be attained in stock raising in 
Brunswick. The animal, which is pure 
Ayrshire, is an exceptionally fine one, 
and will be used for breeding purposes. 
Mr. Floyd, like most of his neighbors 
has been using Holstein stock largely 
for dairy purposes, but he has decided 
that Ayrshira are better adapted to a 
country where the grazing is not as easy 
as the original Holstein type 
customed to.
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OBITUARY is a nephew. There also are four or five 
cousins here. The funeral was held on

Mrs. Sleeves.
Friday, July 25.

Many will hear with regret the death 
of Mrs. Steevesj widow of Dr. J. T. 
Sleeves, jr, which occurred yesterday 
afternoon at 8 o’clock! The deceased 
had been in failing health for some time 
and last Saturday underwent an oper
ation to the 'General Public Hospital. 
She lingered until yesterday, when she 
weakened , and passed away. She leaves 
six sisters, who are: Mrs. Breedon, of 
Brantford (Ont.) ; Mrs. Travers Gray, 
London (Eng.) ; Mrs. C. Dickson Qtty, 
Hampton; Mrs. E- R. Vail, of Sussex; 
Miss Mutphy, of Halifax, and Mrs. W. 
R. Avery, of. tills city. She wps g daugh
ter of the late Dr. Jasper Murphy, of 
Fredericton, and a sister 6f Judge Wet- 
more. The funeral will be held Satur
day 'afternoon.

—- ■' -

WEDDINGS• William H. Brooks.
Gagetown, July 88—The death of Wm. 

H. Brooks occurred at his residence, 
near Upper Gagetown, on Thursday af
ternoon, at 8.80. Deceased was seventy- 
eight years of age, and succumbed to 
the effects of paralysis, having had a 
first shock about two years ago, 
from which he had recovered sufficient
ly to be able to go about comfortably 
until some three months since, when he 
suffered another shock, from which lie" 
gradually Jailed.

The funeral was held on Saturday af
ternoon with members of the Orange 
Lodge in attendante; wife which order 
Mr. Brooks had been connected for many 
years. Interment Was made -to the 

'episcopal ground here. Rev, Wm. Smith 
rector, officiating. A kind and solicitous- 
husband, parent and friend has passed 
on, leaving a widow and two sons, Fred 
and Harry, at home, and four daughters, 
•Mrs. R. H. Weston, Gagetown ; Mrs. F. 
Coy, Upper Gagetown ; Mrs. Skinner 
and Mrs. F. Weston, Boston, with many 
other relatives and friends who will re
vere the memory of the departed.

William A. Crawford.
Lower Jetiiÿeg, N. B., July 24—Lower 

Jemseg lost one of Its most respected 
residents on the 22nd tost., in the death 
of William A. Crawford in the seventy- 
third year of his age. He was about 
in his usual health until the 17th, whën 
he was attacked by hemorrhage of the 
brain, and passed aWay without regain
ing consciousness. He was twice 
ried, but had. no family. He leaves a 
widow, Mrs. Isabela Crawford, who has 
twice suffered the loss of a husband, and 
is now left with a son, Bruce, and a 
daughter, Nellie, both at home. A ser
vice, which was largely attended, was 
held at the house on the 23rd, conducted 
by the Rev. E. Rowlands, assisted by the 
Revs. C. G. Flncombe and Edgar Tobin. 
The body was conveyed to Berwick, 
Kings county, on the 24th, and inter
ment made next to the body of bis first 
wife.

Nottimip-Belyea.
Friday, July 25.

The, wedding of Allan Colby North
rop to Miss Ethel Mary Belyea, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Miles Belyea, of 
Maip street, took place last evening at 
the residence of Rev. J. D. Wetmore, 
who performed the ceremony, 
bride, who was attired in a grey tail
ored suit. with hat to match and car
ried a bouquet of carnations and mai* 
««hair ferns, was attended by Miss 
Winnifred. Adams, and the bridegroojn 
was supported by his brother, Hedley 
A. Northrop. J

After the ceremony a wedding sup
per was served at the home of Alexan
der Northrop, 62 Metcalf street. Atoong 
the guests present was Mrs. B. Crowe, 
of Moose jaw, aunt of the bridegroom. 
Many presents were received by the 
bride and groom, including a check from 
Mr. Northrop’s brother in Boston. Af
ter a. short wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. 
Northrop will reside at 190 Metcalf 

■ street, > ,
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Levi Hanson.
Woodstock, N. B„ July 24—Levi Han

son, a well-known resident, died this 
morning after a lingering illness, from 
asthma, aged 66 years. He is survived 
by thg widow, one son, Robert, and .two 
brothers, James and Cyrene. The fu
neral will take place at 2.80 tomorrow 
afternoon, the interment 
parish cemetery, Rev. A. 
delating.

63/83h Fact Seems first Essential to Suc
cess, Many Making Costly Mistakes, en-

T
all to Quebec and Ontario but the 1,255 
to British Columbia in 1912 are 
doubtedly but the forerunner of a great 
tide that will reach the Pacific coast as 
soon as the Panama Canal is opened 

Steamship companies are already book
ing passengers for western cities via the 
canal and are accepting payment for 
the tickets in installments. The Italian 
immigrant, especially the young men,

MULTITUDE OF FACTORS.
being in the 
& Hazel of- ISSUES ULTIMATUM
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Freeh Air, Temperature, Freedom 
From Draughts, Security, Cost 

- and Wear. 7 "

OF INTEREST 
ÿSfTO WOMEN

Miss Mary J. Robbins.
Digby, N. S., July 24—(Special)—Misa 

Mary J. Robbins, an .aged lady residing 
Kith her brother, Jacob Robbins, Ross- 

pass,ed away today. She'had been 
valid for several years. Miss Rob

bins is survived by four brothers and 
four sisters ; Charles, at Tiverton ; Enos 
and Sumner, in Massachusetts; and 
Jacob, with whom she resided ; Mts. 
Abram Bentley, in Middletown ; Mrs. 
Chas. Pine, Mrs. Kennedy and Mrs. 
Berry, in Bear River. The funeral ar
rangements have not yet been complet
ed, but interment 
place in Rossway 
ceased was a member of' the Baptist 

. church. ■x -

Mrs. Alexander Rice.
Fridty, July 25.

The death of, Mrs. Alexander Rice 
occurred suddenly last night at her home 
In Brussels street. She had been ill for 
some time, but her illness was not 
thought to be of a serious nature. Early 
last night she became worse and rapid
ly sank, passing away about 11, o’clock. 
She is survived by her husband, ope 
step-daughter, three brothers and four 
sisters, all of this city. It is possible 
that her body might be taken for burial 
in Kings county, her father’s late home.

John J. Bonner.
The many friends of*John James Bon

ner, formeriy of this city, will be sorry 
to learn of his death which occurred to 
the Public Hospital, to Boston on Mon
day, July-21. Mr. Bonner, who was about 
thirty-five years of age and single , bad 
been living in Boston for the last ten 
years where he had been chauffeur for 
a prominent physician. John J. McManus 
of this city is an unde of the deceased 
and Patrick A. Bonner also of St. John

(Continued from page 1.) 
cral Manager Gutetius wanted to give 
less than 6 per cent, let alone )2 per 
cent, and wanted to take away some of 
the privileges they now enjoy, just the 
same as he took away from the train
men. It is only of recent "date that 
train conductors were put back to 
brakemen and other unfair changes 
made. In many cases that were par
ticularly deserving, he offered less than 
nothing.

“Among the grievances we wished 
changed was the establishing of a 
maximum day, so that the men would 
not be compelled to work 15 to 20 hours 
a day and only receive a day’s pay for 
it, and the question " of overtime pay. 
Among the privileges that Mr. Gutdius 
threatened to take away was the time 
arid a half allowance and public holi
days. Then followed his request for 
500 men to be ruled from the organiza
tion. This was nothing less than an 
effort to disrupt the organization. It 
should be borne in mind that the Cana
dian Brotherhood of Railway Em
ployees, incorporated Under dominion 
charter, is the only organization of rail
way men in Canada, purely Canadjn, 
the others all being affiliated with Amer
ican organizations. .

“We did everything possible to meet 
the management in fixing up the rules, 
anticipating that they would meet the 
men on the wage question. They had 
expected Gutdius would be more liberal 
as he had made promises to that effect.

“The dead-lock came on the matter 
of ruling out five hundred members of 
the organization. This was on Saturday 
after a week’s delay at Moncton, and 
because of the refusal of the men to

way, 
an tav Red bandana handkerchiefs make ex- ^®y d" tJarIT Wolsieffer, Poultry Judge, 

cellent dusters. ™ Ntw York Sun.)
Currants for jam or jelly should be Contrary to ! the general belief that 

picked when dry. ; "r breed or feed'Is the first essential in
Bathing suite should always be of successful poultry raising, after some 

very light. material. ' ’SjF ' fifteen years’ experience, both on a small
Endive, stewed, makes a pleasant and large scale, we have realized that 

change as a vegetable, -W proper poultry quarters are the first es-
If paraffine is used to grease - cake sential in making poultry a successful 

tins, the cake will not stick. venture. j' : ”
Cold sauce or fruit added to junket A large nudtber of poultry failures 

makes a pleasant change. have been caused'hy poorly constructed
Common mignonette grown in a pot poultry buildings, more so to the past

is very disagreeable to flies. ;r than during the present age, to which
' Cotton crepe to now being used for poultry hause -construction has made

James L. Carmichael. covers for summer pillows. wonderful progress, thanks to the Maine Z^ZAXÎTMÏ'XTOTT'TA
. Mondav Julv 28 To cook macaroni without sticking experiment station,, which first gave wide WIN uHtD

The death of James L Carmichael a use 8 ve3s* wSth a sieve bottom. publicity on thScurtain front house and '\TTirrrn _ _ _%«'SiSs.'Sszassur" sssyssLasass^ news; lcwal SUÈ iTÎ, SSS3S2 SS ÿffifçwri MS and général
son, James D. Carmichael, and l one d*™' J . , ,, ■ , , Riven by the stations and poultry.press,
daughter, Miss Bessie Carmichael The rJ‘“wcrfed E”,t„onn“ 5ne >**“ money !8pent in bousing that is
late Mr. Carmichael was a member of for beds on the out-of-doors far from giving the proper results And
the Masonic fraternity, of Clan Mo^- sloping porch. v • . costing double ^he amount which it

Presbyterian church. of the average poultry raiser is in no James V. Halktt, of Upper Spring-
With a steam cooker an entire meal position to exjSetiment. Fowls, young field, has gone to Pavililon, 18 Mile 

WHliam T. Marshall can be cooked over one burner of the or Old, to-do their best must be in per- Ranch, British Crilumbia, where he will
. < g*» range. feet health. All throughout the country reside with his daughter for a year or

After an illness of about six months, If sandwiches are served with after- there can j* seen flocks that are not' in so.
William T. Marshall died on July 25 at noon tea, they must be small and dainty, the best pffeohdfeiod, and naturally not • ———
Sydney (C. B.) to his fifty-second year, and minus crust. canting the wohe/ by steady egg produc- J. B. Jones, registrar of" vital statls-
JS* ,Mar*^f® had llved * Syd“ey fcr The most economical way to cook tion that they^mld. In winter flocks tics, reports that there were seventeen
the last thirteen years, though he fre- mushrooms is to stew them, because all lu«er-»bno^Ced ftpperly, but owing to births during last week, nine girls and 
quently visited his family in St. John, the stalks can be used. frety not properly con- eight boys. There were ttortSn mar”
He leaves his wife, two sons—James A. A refreshing drink is mafic by adding wMiP'ftenàproducing winter eggs, riages. At the board of health offices 
and Earnest H., both working in this a freshly beaten egg to lemonade, and Whole ffbckA * have been put out of com- last week twelve deaths were recorded 
city; five brothers—James and Thomas,1 the same mixture when frozen makes a mission by colds’afterward followed by from the following causes: Pneumonia, 
of Montana, Robert of Adariis (Mass.); delicious ice, the drèaded roq* To avoid this, much three, and bronchitis, dy^ry,^lety,
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will probably take 
Saturday. The de- >e*1

To (Wr/M/o 
6569

are probably the most studious of ’ ? 
Who. coma from the continent of l ur. t 
and most speedily lose their identit s
a foreign people. No educational v
in any city or town in Canada is 1 * 
it ougfyt to be unless it includes m- 
schools for work in English by yon - 2 
men and women from whatever nati "i 
they come whose children will be = 
much a part of the nation in a genet - 
tion as any proud son of U .E. LA 
gin. Only in this way can they < 
made an asset instead of a problem

The many friends of Harold Dnplisea 
will be pleased to hear that he is pro
gressing favorably towards recovery at 
the General Public Hospital.

A delicious and simple fruit pim-h 
shredd’ iI is * made of canned pineapple.

Take a pint of this fruit and to it a 1 
tjie juice of three good-sized lemons, * < 
juke of four oranges two sliced ban * 
,nas and one and a half cupfuls of sug t 
P»t the mixture in a bowl with a go< • 
sized lump of ice. Let it stand for 
Boar or so and then add a pint of car* 
tionated water.
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